Huawei Twitter and Facebook April 8-9

Start small with your eco-goals, like going meatless one day of the week. Join in on #MeatlessMonday #SustainabilityMadePossible

HUAWEI

Sustainable Development Goals: ICT’s influence — Discover how ICT positively affects the progress behind UN’s plan to make the world a better place. huawei.com

Sometimes the eyes are bigger than the stomach. Asking for smaller portions at restaurants saves on food that would otherwise be thrown away and also leaves you more room for dessert. #SustainabilityMadePossible

ICT means more value for customers & society. Join Huawei Global Analyst Summit 2021 live stream on April 12 @ 1:30pm (GMT+8) for the Intelligent World 2030 outlook. Huawei’s strategy for realizing that vision, and a Q&A session. More info: tinyurl.com/33kq2yt #HAS2021
Unleash your inner barista! Brewing coffee at home not only saves you some green in your wallet but cutting back on paper and plastic saves the green of our home. #SustainabilityMadePossible

Sometimes the eyes are bigger than the stomach. Asking for smaller portions at restaurants saves on food that would otherwise be thrown away and also leaves you more room for dessert. #SustainabilityMadePossible